1. WHO’S TALL?
Tall Actor 1 and short actor 2
   Actor 2: I’m tall. **Su chaha.**
   Actor 1: I’m tall. **Su chaha.**
   Actor 2: I’m not tall? **Su chaha, kiyo?**

2. GREETINGS
Actor 1 and Actor 2
   Actor 1: (reaching to shake hands) **Halito. Chim achukma?**
   Actor 2: **Halito. U’m achukma hoke!**

3. LUNCHTIME!
Actor 1 and 2 other people
   Actor 2: Where are you going? **Katimma ish ia?**
   Person#1: I’m going to eat. **Impvt ia li.**
   Person#2: I’m going to eat. **Impvt ia li.**

4. WHERE ARE YOU GOING?
Three people in on location:
   Person#1: Where are you going? **Katimma ish ia?**
   Person#2: I’m going home. **Chukka ia li.**
   Person#1: Where are YOU going? **Katimma ish ia?**
   Person#3: I’m going to the clinic. **Clinic ia li.**

5. WHERE ARE YOU FROM?
Three people (one at door, two walking in the building together):
   Person#1: Where are you from? **Katimma ish amiți?**
   Person#2: I live in ______. ______ amiți li.
   Person#3: I live in ______. ______ amiți li.

6. INTRODUCTIONS
Introduction at desired location - three people.
   Actor 1: What is your name? **Chi hohchifo yvt nanta?**
   Actor 2: My name is Chief Batton. **Su hohchifo yvt miko.**
   Actor 1: Who are you? **Kuta chia?**
   Actor 3: I don’t know. I’m hungry. **Ak ikhano, su hohchuffo.**

7. WHAT’S THE WEATHER LIKE?
Three people at door:
   Person #1: What is the weather like outside? **Kocha yvt pisa katiohmi?**
   Person#2: It’s cold! **Kocha yvt kapvssa!**
   Person#3: It’s really raining! **Kocha yvt omba chiyyohmi!**